SHOW CORN ROOTWORM SOMETHING DIFFERENT.

► Corn rootworm (CRW) has historically demonstrated the ability to overcome some management practices and control technologies

► Effective CRW management requires the integration of multiple control measures, not a single technology, practice or trait

ROTATE TRAIT TECHNOLOGY FOR BETTER PROTECTION.

THE AGRISURE DURACADE® TRAIT:

✓ Features a unique mode of action that demonstrates strong performance against corn rootworm

✓ Provides a new trait rotational option that delivers a healthier corn crop

✓ Combines elite genetics for higher yield potential

CONTROL MORE INSECTS

Agrisure Duracade 5222 E-Z Refuge® controls 16 damaging above- and below-ground pests, more than any competitive trait stack

HEALTHIER PLANTS

More protection of root systems for better nutrient and water uptake

Fuller leaves for increased photosynthesis and maximum grain fill

Stronger plants that stand tall all season long

HIGHER YIELD POTENTIAL

4.1 bushel per acre advantage over products without Agrisure Duracade*

*Data based off 2018 Syngenta trials
#DEFENDYOURYIELDS AGAINST MORE PESTS

Agrisure Duracade trait stacks defend against up to 16 key above- and below-ground insects, including:

- Corn earworm
- Western bean cutworm
- Black cutworm
- Dingy cutworm
- Fall armyworm
- True armyworm
- Beet armyworm
- Sugarcane borer
- European corn borer
- Southwestern corn borer
- Common stalk borer
- Southern cornstalk borer
- Lesser cornstalk borer
- Western corn rootworm
- Northern corn rootworm
- Mexican corn rootworm

#SEE THE DIFFERENCE

Agrisure Duracade trait stacks provide:

- More control of insects
- Healthier plants
- Higher yield potential

#DEFENDYOURYIELD PERFORMANCE

Agrisure Duracade Yield Performance

![Graph showing yield performance](image)

- 4.1 bushel per acre advantage

Join the conversation online and share the Agrisure story - tell us how Agrisure Duracade trait stacks help #DefendYourYields on social media.